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An electricallv controllable Eiga-hertz band tuning amplifier IC and limiting
amplifier IC will be described. Bipolar Super Seff:Ifii"eA
process iechnolo*v
(SST) which vields a sub-micron emittei stripe
transistor with I ZGHz-ft is
aPPlied'
Tuning frequency is adjusted electrically u"i"g ." external
pIN diode chip
to compensate for the on-chip element fluctuations. Cascade conuection
of these
ICs achieves complete limiting operation at l. gGHz
small phase-shift
deviation under 10 degrees over the input dynami",""e"*itr,
from _42 to _l4dBm.
The results demo'strate the feasibility
i"ils;;tion
of a timing circuit
-o"bfithic
in very-hish-capacity oFtical systems. "i
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I.

Introduction

technology, tuning and timiting amplifier

Recently, requirements of high-capacity
communication systems have been steadily
increasing. This has produced a strong

ICs

have been developed.
This paper describes the design and measured
performance of these ICs.
$2. Circuit design
2. L Tuning amplifier
Tuning frequency of on-chip resonant circuits

requirement for monilithic amplifier ICs to achieve
power
efficient, compact
communication systems.
Tuning and limiting functions are Yery
fundamental in various communication systems
including optical transmission and satellite
communication systems. A resonant circuit
consisting of L and C are essential to realizing a

hishly reliable,

deviates from designed values owiug to
fluctuations in inductance and capacitance. Thus,
if discrete devices are used, fine adjustment of
tunin8 frequency is needed. However, adjustment
is very difficult because of the yery small time
constant. Further, there is the problem of
tuning frequency deviation by physical shock.
Therefore, this design incorporated an external

tuning amplifier. However, in monolithic ICs
these elements are difficult to integrate on the
same chip because of large manufacturing

fluctuations and space factors. Still more,
external elements can not be utilized to the GHz

PIN diode chip to adjust tuning

frequency

electrically. The resonant circuit inductor was
formed in a spiral pattern on the same chip as

band due to difficulty in fine adjustment.

The limiting amplifier operation requires that
phase shift variatiou between input and output
signals be snall over a wide dynamic range of
input signal level. Gallium Arsenide IC technology
is one alternative for realizing amplifiers that can
operate at ultra high frequencies with small phase
shift. However, problems such as low yield or
insufficiency of gm for 50 ohm low line impedance

the amplifier circuit.

The tuning amplifier circuit configuration is
shown in FiS. t. The first stage is the tuning
stage with LC resonant circuit. The second is the
gain stage and the third is the wide band output
matching stage to the 5 0 ohm line.
Simulated tuning characteristics and gaiu
dependency against resonant capacitance C of the
first tuning stage are shown in
2. Parastic
capacitances of the on-chip inductor were
considered as shown in
2. The decrease in
Bain is due to Q decrease for the overall tuning
circuit containing transistor parastic elements. If

systems remain.

A useful alternative is an improved Si-bipolar
technology, SST 1) . It yields a self-aligned
sub-micron emitter stripe transistors of
l TGHz-ft. Using the SST-process and new circuit
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Fis. I Circuit configuration of the tuning
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amplifier.

Copocitonce Volue (C) tpFl

only the inductance value of L can be made
larger, Q and Sain will increase. However, since

FiS.

parastic resistance and capacitance of L increase
at the same time, actual Q and Eain can not be

outputs. 3) In this depign, single-ended forrn'

improved. Still more, the chip area becomes
larger. Considering the above conditions and
variable capacitance value of PIN diode, L of
resonant circuit was designed as a 1. 6 2nH
rectangle spiral coil. The number of turns is 4
and line width is 10 pm. The second stage is a
differential amplifier with a new adjustable
peaking function to improve gain at hish
frequency. 2l The peaking circuit consists of
Q7, Q8, Ql1, Q]2, Rl8, R21 and R22. BY
controlling terminal volta8e Vpc, the base to
emitter capacitances of Q7 and Q8 can be varied.
This varies peaking capacitance of the amplifier
so as to cause peaking in the higtt frequency
reSion.

The third stage is a

Parallel feed back
amplifier. Output impedance at low frequency is
expressed bv equation (1) ;
Rout :

R29 + (RZa,/ / R25/ t RinQ)
1 + p-(R24/ / R25z,t RinQ)

,/./ RoQ (1)

, where RinQ is input impedance of Q27 or Q28,
RoQ is output impedance of Q27 or Q28 and f is a

common emitter circuit current Sain of Q27 or
aZq. Capacitors CO and C7 were added to
compensate for the output impedance increase in
the hish frequency region.
2. 2 Limiting amplifier
A differential amplifier Senerally has many
phase-shift mechanisms such as input voltage
offset or unbalancing between differential

2 Effect of resonant capacitance on the gain

and the resonant frequency.

was adopted for its small phase diviation.
Basic circuit configuration is shown in Fis. 3.
The limiting characteristic is obtained as follows:
When input voltage is low, Ql is OFF and Q2 is
ON. Therefore, output voltage is about I Vbe. At

that time, Q5 saturates, thougb there is

no

degradation of the ac characteristic. On the other
hand, when input valtage is high, Ql is ON and
Q2 is OFF. Current flowing in R2 is limited bv Q5
and output voltage is restricted to (Vcc-1.R2Vbel , where / is the current value of the current
source consisting of Q4, Q5 and R4.

Bias condition is yery stable because Qt is
in the active region near cut off by R3
automatically. Voltage gain at low frequencies is
expressed by equation (2) , when diode resistance
of QS is nealy equal to 0:

biased

Gu:

gml
Rl.(sm2.R2-1)
(1 + sml.Rsat) (l + sm?.Rl)

tzl

Rsat is C-E saturation resistance of Q5
and gm? are transconductance of Ql and
Q2, respectively.
If Rsat4 and sm2'Rl) ) 1, gm2'R2) | 1,
equation Q\ is reduced to equation (3) :

, where
and gmi

Gu

: smL . R2

(3)

The dc transfer. characteristics calculated by
varying Rl as a parameter are shown in Fis. 4.
Fabricated circuit confiSuration of the limiting

Rl
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Fis. 3 Basic circuit configuration of the limiting
amplifier.
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4 DC transfer characteristics of the basic
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FiS. 6 Microphotograph

of the tuning amplifier

IC.

(1mmx1.Smm)

amplifier which consists of 4 basic limiting sta8es
and a distributor circuit is shown in Fig. 5. To

achieve stable operation, the current source
value was made to be adjustable by varying
terminal voltage VB. This current value is
sensitive to stability.
2.3 Chip layout

Chip photographs of the tuning and the
limiting amplifier ICs are shown in Fig. O and
Fig. 7. A common GND and dc feeding lines were
separated by stage to prevent a coupling for
formin8 through these lines.

$3. Measured performances
3. I Chip mounting
A ceramic plate for evaluation, on which the
IC chip is mounted, is shown in Fig. 8. Ample

Fis.

? Microphotograph of the limitins

amplifier

IC. (lmmx2.imm)
isolation of the input and output is neccessary for
stable operation. For that purpose, lowering the
impedance of dc supply line and reducing the
coupling between input/output signal line are
needed. Therefore, a grounded-co-planar line

was used as the signal lines and a
permitivity ceramic thin sheet of

high50

()pF

capacitance was used for dc feeding liues.
3.2 Performance
Frequency responses of SZ1, Sll and SZZ as

well as tuning frequency controllability of the
tuning amplifier are shown in Fig. g. Tuning
frequency can be varied over the 1.4 - l. gEGHz
range and 17dB gain was obtained at l. gGHz.

Frequency responses of the timiting amplifier
are shown in Fie. 10. Gain is 32dB at 1. 8GHz.
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Fis.9 Frequency responses of S21, S11 and 522
and tuning frequency controllabilitv of the tuning
amplifier.
Phase-shift and limiting charcteristics of the
tunable limitins amplifier, measured at 1.8GHz
using these ICs are shown in Fig. 11. Complete
limiting operation with very small phase-shift
deviation under 10 de8rees is achieved over the
input dynamic range from -42 to -14dBm. The
output waveform is shown in Fig. 12.
Measured characteristics are summarized in

These ICs can be applied
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Fig. 10 Frequency response
amplifier.

-14dBm

been achieved bv two ICs.
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$4. Conclusion
A wide dynamic range

tt

0

Fis. l1 Phase-shift and limiting characteristic of
the tunable limiting amplifier.
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Fis. 12 Output wave form of the tunable limiting
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